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a b s t r a c t
We present a modelling framework that combines machine learning techniques and Geographic Information Systems to support the management of an important aquaculture species, Manila clam (Ruditapes
philippinarum). We use the Venice lagoon (Italy), the ﬁrst site in Europe for the production of R. philippinarum, to illustrate the potential of this modelling approach. To investigate the relationship between
the yield of R. philippinarum and a set of environmental factors, we used a Random Forest (RF) algorithm. The RF model was tuned with a large data set (n = 1698) and validated by an independent data set
(n = 841). Overall, the model provided good predictions of site-speciﬁc yields and the analysis of marginal
effect of predictors showed substantial agreement among the modelled responses and available ecological knowledge for R. philippinarum. The most inﬂuent environmental factors for yield estimation were
percentage of sand in the sediment, salinity, and water depth. Our results agree with ﬁndings from other
North Adriatic lagoons. The application of the ﬁtted RF model to continuous maps of all the environmental variables allowed estimates of the potential yield for the whole basin. Such a spatial representation
enabled site-speciﬁc estimates of yield in different farming areas within the lagoon. We present a possible management application of our model by estimating the potential yield under the current farming
distribution and comparing it to a proposed re-organization of the farming areas. Our analysis suggests
a reduction of total yield is likely to result from the proposed re-organization.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The Manila clam Ruditapes philippinarum (Adam and Reeve,
1850), which is of Indo-Paciﬁc origin, was introduced in the Venice
lagoon (Fig. 1) in the 80s as a culture species (Cesari and Pellizzato,
1985) and radically changed the exploitation of living resources in
the lagoon. Within a few years, R. philippinarum became the most
important exploited species in the lagoon, with a production reaching a peak of over 40,000 t y−1 at the end of the 90s, estimated from
various sources and using expert knowledge by Pellizzato and Da
Ros (2005). No ofﬁcial ﬁshery landings data for the whole lagoon
is available and yield potential is largely unknown, despite the
relevant social, economic and environmental consequence of the
exploitation activities.
Since the introduction, the exploitation of R. philippinarum has
been carried out in a regime of free access. In 1999, the Province
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of Venice began a gradual shift to a concession regime, i.e., to
a system where harvesting areas are divided by the regulatory
agency among a number of concessions, each managed by local
clam ﬁshermen under a strict set of rules on access limitation and
exploitation effort. Technically, concessions are divided in farming (i.e., where clams are seeded) and ﬁshing (i.e., where clams are
naturally recruited) areas. In the following, we will use the word
concession without further differentiating between farming and
ﬁshing areas. In 2007, about 42 km2 of the Venice lagoon were given
in concession to ﬁshermen for harvesting of R. philippinarum (Fig. 2a
and Table 1).
However, the transition from uncontrolled ﬁshing to a “culturebased ﬁshery” based on correct and sustainable rearing procedures,
while being successful in reducing production of R. philippinarum,
revealed to be more complex than expected and cannot be considered successfully completed (Pellizzato and Da Ros, 2005). The
Province of Venice is willing to reduce the number of ﬁshermen operating in the lagoon (from about 900 to 600) and to
remodel and reduce the areas given in concession to clam ﬁshermen (G.R.A.L., 2006, 2009; Province of Venice, 2009) to reduce
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Fig. 1. Map of the Venice lagoon (Italy). The basin can be divided by two watersheds in three main sub-basins, Northern, Central and Southern.

Fig. 2. Areas given in concession by local authorities in 2007 (Panel a) and, according to the reshaping plan proposed by the Province of Venice, in 2013 (Panel b). Panel c
shows no-takes zones for sanitary reasons (sites highly polluted) and sites of conservation concern (seagrass meadows).

health risks linked to industrial pollutants or urban waste, minimize the environmental impacts of bottom dredging, such as the
loss of sediments (e.g., Molinaroli et al., 2007), increase of water
turbidity and movements of nutrients and pollutants (Pranovi

et al., 2004; Sfriso et al., 2005), protect habitats of conservation
concern, such as seagrass meadows (Fig. 2c), and maximize production in order to minimize ﬁshing effort, both in space and
time.
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Table 1
Yield predicted by the Random Forest model for the whole lagoon of Venice, the
three sub-basins and concession areas for 2007 and 2013. Total yield for areas given
in concession is expected to decrease after the remodelling plan (2013).

Whole basin
Northern sub-basin
Central sub-basin
Southern sub-basin
Harvesting areas 2007
Harvesting areas 2013
Harvesting areas 2007 North
Harvesting areas 2007 Central
Harvesting areas 2007 Southern
Harvesting areas 2013 North
Harvesting areas 2013 Central
Harvesting areas 2013 Southern

Total yield
(t y−1 )

Area
(km2 )

Yield per unit area
(g m−2 y−1 )

69,883
14,743
41,679
13,461
22,731
18,277
1,117
17,706
3,908
3,316
11,759
3,862

216.30
83.60
99.00
33.70
42.59
35.52
5.98
26.56
10.05
8.38
16.31
10.45

323.08
176.35
421.00
399.44
533.72
514.54
186.71
666.65
388.87
395.75
720.97
369.57

In this context, the identiﬁcation of suitable harvestable grounds
and a reliable estimation of site-speciﬁc commercial yield potentials are necessary to guarantee a sustainable ﬁshery, to improve
economic efﬁciency of clam farming, ensure an equitable share of
exploitable areas to competing subjects interested in the exploitation of R. philippinarum and to foster transparency in the decision
making process aimed at planning the future exploitation activities.
Habitat suitability (HS) models or models predicting species
distribution (the two deﬁnitions will be used interchangeably)
constitute good tools supporting decision-making within the
framework of applied biology. HS models have been often used to
improve our understanding of species–habitat relationship in space
and time and to predict the likelihood of occurrence and abundance of a species using habitat attributes affecting its survival,
growth and reproduction (e.g., Guisan and Thuiller, 2005; Hirzel
et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2006). Habitat suitability approaches
have also been used for identifying appropriate sites for mollusk
farming in North-America and Mexico (e.g., Kapetsky et al., 1988;
Aguilar-Manjarrez and Ross, 1995). Vincenzi et al. (2006a,b, 2007)
developed simple HS models for the estimation of yield potential of
R. philippinarum in the Sacca di Goro lagoon (North Adriatic, Italy)
by using semi-empirical and zero-inﬂated regression models. In
recent years, machine learning methods, such as classiﬁcation and
regression trees (Džeroski and Drumm, 2003; Seoane et al., 2005)
artiﬁcial neural networks (ANN, Pearson et al., 2002; Dedecker
et al., 2004) and Random Forests (Benito Garzón et al., 2007, 2008)
have been proposed for the development of spatial distribution
models. Machine learning methods are capable of detecting complex relationships among model variables without making a priori
assumptions about the type of relationship, such as a linear dependence on predictors, and are able to process complex and noisy data
(Recknagel, 2001).
In this work, we used a Random Forest algorithm (Breiman,
2001) to explore the relationship between the yield potential of R.
philippinarum and several environmental factors deemed important for the occurrence and abundance of the species. Several
studies have shown that Random Forest (RF) models, based on an
automatic combination of tree predictors, often reach top predictive performances compared to other methodologies (e.g., Prasad
et al., 2006; Cutler et al., 2007). Our paper is organized as follows:
after a brief description of the study area, of the environmental factors linked to the occurrence and abundance of R. philippinarum and
of available data, we brieﬂy illustrate the main features of the Random Forest model and proceed with the calibration and validation
of the model by using two independent data sets relative to year
2007. Then, we apply the Random Forest model to the Venice lagoon
to obtain estimates of potential yield inside and outside the areas
given in concession in 2007. In addition, we predict the yield poten-
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tial of R. philipparum in areas that, according to the remodelling plan
proposed by local authorities, will be given in concessions in 2013.
Finally, we discuss the relevant features, limitations and further
development of the Random Forest approach.
2. Materials and methods
The resolution (i.e., operational scale) chosen for the study was
100 × 100 m cells (site), for a total of 45,443 cells.
2.1. Study area
The Venice Lagoon is located in the Northern Adriatic Sea and is
the largest lagoon in the Mediterranean basin, with an area of about
550 km2 including emerged lands (Fig. 1). The Venice lagoon is a
shallow coastal ecosystem (average depth 1.2 m, Molinaroli et al.,
2007), where large areas, covering about 75% of the total surface
(Molinaroli et al., 2009), are connected by a network of channels,
whose depth is mostly <2 m (Solidoro et al., 2002). Deeper channels
connected to three wide mouths (Lido, Malamocco and Chioggia)
maintain the lagoon–sea communication and allow tidal ﬂows to
enter the lagoon, within a range of ±50 cm during spring tides
(Umgiesser et al., 2004). The basin can be divided by two watersheds in three main sub-basins (Northern, Central and Southern,
Fig. 1) (Solidoro et al., 2004). The bottom sediments of the basin
consist mainly in clayey silt, with a mean mud content of about
80% in dry weight, showing a north–south decreasing pattern in
mud content (Molinaroli et al., 2007). Water salinity is inﬂuenced
by freshwater inputs.
2.2. Yield data
The latest available commercial yield data in the Venice lagoon
were relative to year 2007 (Fig. 2a) for ∼65% of areas in concession for exploitation of R. philippinarum (Michele Pellizzato,
unpublished data). While there exists a substantial variation in productivity within an harvesting area, yield information is usually
aggregated at the concession level. Therefore, the spatial distribution of clam yield within a concession area was derived by using
biomass data of R. philippinarum gathered in a number of independent studies described in G.R.A.L. (2009, and references therein)
as a proxy indicator of yield, as described hereafter. Mean size of
areas given in concession in 2007 ranged from 2.5 to 5.5 km2 . In
concession areas for which total landings in year 2007 and biomass
data were available (n = 13, out of the total 24 concession areas),
a relative biomass index was computed by dividing the biomass
of each 100 × 100 m cell by the total biomass of the area. The yield
distribution for each 100 × 100 m cell within a concession was then
obtained by multiplying the annual production for the area by the
relative biomass index.
2.3. Environmental factors
As reported by Paesanti and Pellizzato (2000), R. philippinarum
is quite tolerant to mid-high variations of relevant habitat variables
typical of coastal lagoons, such as salinity, temperature, dissolved
oxygen and turbidity. In the present study, we chose a set of
nine environmental variables that are known to affect clam abundance and yield (Barillari et al., 1990; Paesanti and Pellizzato, 2000;
Vincenzi et al., 2006b, 2007), namely: percentage of sand in the
sediment (Sand), dissolved oxygen (DO), salinity (Sal), water speed
(Speed), chlorophyll “a” (Chla), turbidity (Turb), residence time
(RT), water temperature (T) and water depth (WD).
Several studies, sampling surveys and monitoring programs
have been carried out in the Venice lagoon in the last ﬁve years
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to gather information on the physical, chemical and hydrological characteristics of the lagoon. Point values of sand content
(n = 150) provided by the Venice Water Authority (MAG ACQUE
– SELC, 2005; MAG ACQUE – Thetis, 2005) were interpolated by
using ordinary kriging on the grid chosen (100 × 100 m cells), after
ﬁtting the best model on the experimental variogram, using the
‘gstat’ package (Pebesma, 2004) for the software R (R Development
Core Team, 2009). Data of water quality (n = 15) obtained from the
Venice Water Authority (MAG ACQUE – SAMA – Thetis, 2007) were
interpolated by using ordinary kriging to create maps of water
temperature, turbidity, salinity, chlorophyll-“a”, and dissolved oxygen. Available data for 2007 were interpolated to generate monthly
maps of these environmental factors, then the map of yearly mean
values was computed for each factor by averaging monthly data.
Hydrodynamism for a typical tidal cycle was acquired from thematic maps with categorical discretization provided by Molinaroli
et al. (2007), while residence time data were given by Cucco et al.
(2009).

(2) For each boostrap sample Xi an unpruned regression tree is
grown. At each node, rather than choosing the best split among
all predictors as done in classic regression trees, mtry variables
are randomly selected and the best split is chosen among them.
(3) New data (out-of-bag elements) are predicted by averaging the
predictions of the ntree trees, as explained below.

2.4. The calibration and validation datasets

The ERROOB help prevent overﬁtting and can also be used to
choose an optimal value of ntree and mtry, by selecting ntree and
mtry that minimize ERROOB . Therefore, we ﬁrst chose the optimal
values of ntree and mtry which minimize ERROOB and then we proceeded to develop the Random Forest model.
The “randomForest” package can also produce a measure of variable importance by looking at the deterioration of the predictive
ability of the model when each predictor is replaced in turn by random noise. The resulting deterioration is a measure of predictor
importance. The most widely used score of importance of a given
variable in regression RF models is the increasing in mean of the
error of a tree (mean square error, MSE). In addition, partial plots
provide a way to visualize the marginal effect of environmental
variables in Random Forests estimates of potential yield.
As ERROOB is an unbasied estimate of the generalization error, in
general it is not necessary to test the predictive ability of the model
on an external data set (Breiman, 2001). However, we preferred
to use an independent dataset (the VD data set with 841 measures of yield and environmental variables) to perform an external
validation of the predictive capabilities of the RF model.

DO

Speed

Sand

Sal

Turb

0.6

0.4

WD

0.2

T

RT
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Once calibrated and validated, the resulting RF model was
applied to the entire lagoon of Venice to obtain an estimate of the
potential yield of R. philippinarum for the whole basin. The potential
yield of sub-basins and of all harvesting areas given in concession in
2007 were also computed (Fig. 2a). The RF model was ﬁnally used
also to estimate yield potential of the areas (Fig. 2b) where clam
harvesting will be allowed starting from 2013 (G.R.A.L., 2009).

Chla

(1) ntree bootstrap samples Xi (i = bootstrap iteration) are randomly
drawn with replacement from the original dataset (training
dataset), each containing approximately two third of the elements of the original dataset X (in our case approximately 1132
elements out of 1639). The elements not included in Xi are
referred to as out-of-bag data (OOB) for that bootstrap sample.

2.6. Predictive maps

0.8

Collinearity among environmental variables was tested by hierarchical cluster analysis using squared Spearman correlations (2 )
as similarity measure.
To model the relationship between the nine environmental variables and site-speciﬁc yield of R. philippinarum in the Venice lagoon,
we used the Random Forest algorithm (RF, Breiman, 2001) implemented in the “randomForest” package (Liaw and Wiener, 2002)
within the R environment (R Development Core Team, 2009).
RF is an ensemble learning technique developed by Breiman
(2001) based on a combination of a large set of decision trees. Each
tree is trained by selecting a random set of variables and a random sample from the training dataset (i.e., the calibration data set).
Three training parameters needs to be deﬁned in the Random Forest
algorithm: ntree, the number of bootstrap samples for the original
data (the default value is 500); mtry, the number of different predictors tested at each node (which, in this speciﬁc case, can be 9 at
most, i.e., as many as the environmental covariates); nodesize, the
minimal size of the terminal nodes of the trees, below which leaves
are not further subdivided.
As the response variable (yield of R. philippinarum) was numerical, we conﬁne our attention to regression Random Forest models.
Among the predictors, only hydrodynamism and residence time
entered the model as categorical variables, as they were acquired
from thematic maps in Molinaroli et al. (2007) and Cucco et al.
(2009). The algorithm performs as follows (for full details see
Breiman, 2001):

2

2.5. Statistical methods

(i) At each bootstrap iteration, the out-of-bag elements are predicted by the tree grown using the bootstrap samples Xi .
(ii) For the ith element (yi ) of the training dataset X, all the trees are
considered in which the ith element is out-of-bag. On average,
each element of X is out-of-bag in one-third of ntree iterations.
On the basis of the random trees an aggregated prediction gOOB
is developed. The out-of-bag
estimate of the error rate is comntree
puted as ERROOB = (1/ntree) i=1 [yi − gOOB (Xi )]2 .

S pearman ρ

For 2539 cells within the harvesting areas we had information
about both yield for year 2007 and the nine environmental variables
listed in Section 2.2. The dataset was randomly split in a calibration
dataset (CD, n = 1698) and a validation dataset (VD, n = 841). The
relationship between yield data and the environmental variables
was modelled by using the calibration dataset and the quality of
predictions was then assessed by using the validation dataset, as
described in Section 2.4.

Out-of-bag elements are used to estimate an error rate, called
the out-of-bag (OOB) estimate of the error rate (ERROOB ), as follows:

Fig. 3. Hierarchical clustering using squared Spearman correlation (2 ) of environmental variables as similarities. Sand, share of sand in the sediment; Sal, salinity;
WD, water depth; DO, dissolved oxygen; Turb, turbidity; RT, residence time; Chla,
chlorophyll-“a”; T, water temperature; Speed, water speed.
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Fig. 4. Variable importance plot generated by the random forest algorithm included
in the randomForest package for R software. The plot shows the variable importance
measured as the increased mean square error (%IncMSE), which represents the deterioration of the predictive ability of the model when each predictor is replaced in
turn by random noise. Higher %IncMSE indicates greater variable importance.

3. Results
A strong correlation was found between chlorophyll “a” and
turbidity (Fig. 3).
The out-of-bag estimates of the error rate (ERROOB ) were
used to select the optimum Random Forest parameters (mtry = 3,
ntree = 700, nodesize = 5). For the calibration dataset (CD), the Random Forest was able to explain a large proportion of the variance
of yield of R. philippinarum (r2 CD = 0.99). The out-of-bag validation
results were examined, for which r2 OOB = 0.93.
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Fig. 4 shows the ranking of predictors by their importance. Only
few of the descriptors contributed noticeably to the estimation of
yield of R. philippinarum, namely percentage of sand in the sediment (Sand), salinity (Sal) and water depth (WD). In decreasing
order of importance the other predictors included in the RF model
were: dissolved oxygen, turbidity, residence time, chlorophyll-“a”,
temperature and current speed.
Partial plots representing the marginal effect of single variables
included in the RF model on estimates of yield of R. philippinarum
are shown in Fig. 5.
The Random Forest model provided a good prediction of production values in the validation dataset (r2 VD = 0.74, Fig. 6). The
results of the RF model tended to overestimate yield in low yield
sites (Fig. 6). For the whole 216 km2 of Venice lagoon (excluding
emerged lands, seagrass meadows and areas in which harvesting
is forbidden for sanitary reasons) the RF model estimated a potential yield of about 70,000 t y−1 (Table 1), with an average yield of
321 g m−2 y−1 (Table 1).
Maximum yield potential was predicted in the central part of
the Central sub-basin, while the Northern sub-basin presented the
lowest yield per unit area (Fig. 7 and Table 1). The estimated yield
for the areas harvested in 2007 was about 22,700 t (Table 1), with an
average yield of 567 g m−2 y−1 (Table 1). 77% of the total yield of the
areas given in concession in 2007 was located in Central sub-basin,
where only 63% of the surface of the harvesting areas were located
(Table 1). The proposed reshape of concessions led to similar level
of average yield potential for the Central and the Southern subbasins, and to an increase of average yield potential in the Northern
sub-basin (Table 1). Due to a reduction of harvesting surface areas,
total yield will decrease to about 18,300 t, with an average yield of
514 g m−2 y−1 (Table 1).
4. Discussion
We showed that the application of a Random Forest model provides an effective methodology for identifying suitable sites and
quantifying site-speciﬁc yields for the exploitation of an aquaculture species. Random Forests, both classiﬁer and regression, have

Fig. 5. Partial plots representing the marginal effect of single variables included in the RF model on estimates of yield of R. philippinarum while averaging out the effect of all
the other variables. In a partial plots of marginal effects, only the range of values (and not the absolute values) can be compared between plots of different variables.
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Fig. 6. Application of the RF model to the calibration data set (CD, r2 = 0.99, p < 0.01) and the validation data set (VD, r2 = 0.74, p < 0.01). Predictions of the RF models are more
uncertain in sites with low yield potential.

Fig. 7. Map showing the prediction of yield of R. philippinarum in the Venice lagoon obtained by the application of the Random Forest model. Areas given in concession in
2007 and in 2013, according to the reshaping plan proposed by the Province of Venice, are showed.

been already used in several applicative context and were recently
applied to predict plant and animal habitat suitability (e.g., Iverson
et al., 2005; Lawler et al., 2006, 2009; Benito Garzón et al., 2007,
2008).

The results of the RF model tended to overestimate yield in low
yield sites and were more accurate for increasing yields (Fig. 6). In
order to assess if the overestimation was dependent on the particular subsets of the data used for calibration and validation, we
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re-ﬁtted the RF model using other splits, but the RF model parameters and predictions did not substantially change. As sites of low
yield are obviously sites of low commercial interest, the relative
underperformance of the model in those sites does not hinder the
application of the model for the identiﬁcation of suitable sites for
clam harvesting and the estimation of site-speciﬁc yield potential.
However, this could substantially overestimate yield outside concession areas, as many of the sites not harvested are not suitable
for R. philippinarum (Fig. 7). Therefore, the prediction of 70,000 t for
the whole lagoon must be taken with great caution and only represent a gross estimation of potential yield for the whole Venice
lagoon.
Another important aspect of modelling involves the evaluation
and biological interpretation of the results. In the case of R. philippinarum, the results are encouraging. The marginal effects of single
environmental factors (Fig. 5) conﬁrm the ﬁndings of Barillari et al.
(1990), Paesanti and Pellizzato (2000) and Vincenzi et al. (2006a,b,
2007) on their optimal values for R. philippinarum growth and survival in North Adriatic lagoons.
Share of sand in the sediment play a major role in determining
the yield of R. philippinarum in the Venice lagoon (Fig. 4). Several studies showed that greater growth rates, maximum size and
successful juvenile settlement in R. philippinarum occur in sandy
sediments than in sediments with higher fraction of silt (Barillari
et al., 1990; Rossi, 1996; Melià et al., 2004). Moreover, share of sand
in the sediment was the most important factor in determining both
presence/absence of the species and its abundance also in the habitat suitability models developed by Vincenzi et al. (2006a,b, 2007)
for R. philippinarum in the Sacca di Goro lagoon.
The other two most important predictors were salinity and
water depth. According to Paesanti and Pellizzato (2000), the optimal values for salinity range between 25 and 35 PSU. In the RF
model, the marginal effect of salinity increased for salinity values
greater than 30 PSU. As for water depth, areas shallower than 0.5 m
are not suitable for R. philippinarum, as clams could emerge with
low tide and unfavorable wind conditions and are also vulnerable
to predation by birds. As harvesting is carried out by mechanical
dredging of the bottom, sites with water depth greater than 10 m
are in general not suitable for commercial exploitation, especially in
sites where clams are seeded. Vincenzi et al. (2006a) found that the
three most important predictors of yield of R. philippinarum were
share of sand in the sediment, salinity and water speed. Surprisingly, in the RF model, water speed was the least important factor
in terms of marginal effect (Fig. 4). This further conﬁrms the necessity of site-speciﬁc calibrations of correlative models of species
abundance. Optimal sites for clam farming are characterized by
intermediate currents, typically from 0.3 to 1.5 m s−1 (Paesanti and
Pellizzato, 2000).
The predictive maps obtained by the application of the RF
model ﬁtted on the calibration data set (CD) showed strikingly
site-speciﬁc differences in potential yield (Fig. 7). Turolla et al.
(2008) estimated by using expert knowledge in c.a. 27,500 t the
total production for 2007, accounting for unauthorized ﬁshing, that
is ﬁshing occurring in polluted areas (Pellizzato and Da Ros, 2005). It
is worth noting that no ofﬁcial landing data for the whole lagoon are
available.
Considering the 16% reduction of the surface of exploited area
due to environmental (i.e., presence of seagrass meadows), healthrisk constraints and the attempt to maximize production for unit
area given in concession, the total production estimated for the new
conﬁguration of concessions seems to be adequate with respect
to local managers expectations (13,000 t, G.R.A.L., 2006). However,
some areas given in concession in 2007 and also maintained in
the 2013 plan, mostly in the Northern and Southern sub-basins,
showed low potential yield, according to model predictions. It
is clear that model predictions for areas which will be given in
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concession in 2013 did not take into account possible changes in
environmental conditions in the lagoons, both natural and humaninduced, that might alter the distribution of suitable sites within
the lagoon, and further restrictions on exploitation activities (e.g.,
ﬁshing days, type of harvesting tools, individual quotas, etc.). In
addition, as the RF model was ﬁtted on data from a single year
(2007), additional studies should be carried out to investigate the
relative importance of annual ﬂuctuations of the biogeochemical
and hydrodynamic factors included in the RF model in determining the observed inter-annual variability of the commercial yield of
R. philippinarum in the Venice lagoon (Pellizzato and Da Ros, 2005)
and to assess if the inclusion of other biogeochemical parameters
could further improve the predictions of the RF model.
The application of a Random Forest model (both classiﬁer and
regression) to predict the distribution (occurrence and abundance)
of a species is particular useful when there are complex interactions between predictors and response variable (in our case
the yield R. philippinarum) and the possibility of highly correlated predictor variables. A further advantage of the RF model
is that this statistical learning modelling framework does not
require assumptions of normality of model variables and can deal
with non-linear relationships. Here, the application of a RF model
was particularly recommended, as previous models for R. philippinarum developed for speciﬁc application to the Sacca di Goro
lagoon (Italy) clearly showed the non-linearity of the relationship
between environmental factors and yield potential (Vincenzi et al.,
2006a, 2007) and at least two environmental variables were highly
correlated.
In the context of aquaculture, correlative approaches, in which
the relationship between the presence or abundance of a species
and environmental conditions is statistically analyzed, are most
useful when spatially-explicit information on the occurrence or
abundance of the investigated species is available and a measure of
the suitability of sites for harvesting is the most important result
to be obtained from the analysis.
Both mechanistic and correlative approaches are currently used
to model species distribution (see Buckley et al., 2010 for a recent
review). The goal of the correlative RF model presented here
was the identiﬁcation of areas with different degree of suitability for clam farming and the corresponding yield potential under
the assumption that the well-established day-to-day management
and rearing practices are carried on. On the contrary, mechanistic
approaches were used by Pastres et al. (2001), Solidoro et al. (2003),
Melià et al. (2003, 2004) and Spillman et al. (2008) to analyse optimal management strategies or to identify suitable rearing sites for
R. philippinarum. These models, based on functional traits and physiological constraints and making use of complex 3D models of water
circulation, although costly to design, calibrate and validate, are
particularly appropriate to address issues such as long-term sustainability of exploitation activities, effects of alternative rearing
strategies (e.g., seeding size and density), risk of dystrophic crises
and algal blooms. For instance, in the Venice lagoon an enormous
amount of seed is needed each year (7 billion individuals, Pellizzato
and Da Ros, 2005), and while seed is produced naturally in high
abundance, densities of juveniles are greatest in areas characterized
by high organic pollution. Thus, great attention must be devoted to
the implementation of efﬁcient rearing strategies and mechanistic models can be a valuable tool for the evaluation of alternative
strategies. In this case, our RF model could: (i) provide information on site-speciﬁc yield potential, especially for areas outside the
concession areas and thus less investigated with dynamic models;
(ii) guide the application of the mechanistic model, for instance by
limiting the costly application of computing-intensive mechanistic
models to sites where yield potential is above a certain threshold; and (iii) suggest particular traits or processes to include in a
mechanistic model.
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